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Director’s Corner
Let’s talk about how
AWESOME our community is
and how many incredible people
selflessly contribute their time,
energy and resources to better
us all.
You know the old adage about
wishing you were still alive to
hear all the great things people
say about you at your funeral?
Here’s your chance to bring
that to fruition for another. It is
nomination time!
Every November, during our
annual awards banquet, we
honor community leaders for
their dedication and
philanthropy. We can’t honor
those we do not know about,
however.
That’s where YOU come in.
Our Nominations Committee is
in place and anxiously awaiting
to hear all about our best of
bests out there.

From the President
Wow there has been a lot of
traffic on Route 589, I guess
summer is officially in full swing!
It is great to see friends, family
and visitors flock to our
beautiful area to take advantage
of all that the Ocean Pines area
has to offer. I love seeing our
businesses full and hopefully
everyone who is working hard
this summer has a chance to
relax and enjoy our
surroundings as well!
We have some exciting events
coming up over the next couple
of months before the summer
comes to an end. One of my
personal favorite events is our

July/August 2019
If you wish to submit a
nomination for Business of the
Year, Citizen of the Year, Non
Profit of the Year, or if you feel
there should be another
category, email us and let us
know. We will send you the
nomination form.
Think Karma. What comes
around goes around. Put good
things out there and they shall
return to you. We can all
practice this every day. Pay for
the person in the line behind
you. Volunteer your time at a
local non profit. Pick up trash
on your way off the beach.
Through your business, go out
of your way to help someone in
a pickle. Spend that extra time
really listening to your

annual Flounder Tournament
that will be held on Saturday
August 3rd. This is a must if
you’ve never attended! It is
always a fun and inviting
atmosphere at the Pines Point
Provisions deck where the
flounder are weighed in and the
drinks are cold while you take in
one of the best views of the bay
in all of Ocean Pines. The
Chamber office will also be
hosting a Partner Picnic on
August 15th. I am looking
forward to seeing everyone
there. I’ll be the guy by the grill
(haha) so feel free to introduce
yourself and let me know what
you think of the Chamber!
We of course are here to serve

customers instead of throwing
them under a cookie cutter.
Those are the little things people
notice and appreciate.
This year, our banquet will be on
November 14. All nominations
must be in to our office by
October 18. So, start thinking
about who you feel should be
honored this year and why.
Shoot us an email about them.
Always strive to be that person
and business worthy of such an
honor. Remember, it’s those
little things that add up.
Stay cool out there, Partners.

you, the local business person, so
please let us know how we can
better serve you. We have had
some great suggestions and ideas
that we have been working on. It
always seems like there is a lot
going on and people are busy,
especially this time of year, so
please take a moment to enjoy
what we are blessed with in our
area. Here is to a safe, healthy,
prosperous, relaxing end to our
summer!
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Did You Notice? We SUPERSIZED!
In our continuing efforts to make your partnership worthwhile, we added four more pages this go around.
Those pages are filled with articles supplied by your fellow partners on who they are, what they do, and what
they can do for you! Our next edition will come out the beginning of September. If your business has something to share, let us know. And, as always, sponsored ad space is available as well.
How can we promote you? We’re all ears.
Bill walks into his boss's office
one day and says, "Sir, I’ll be
straight with you, I know the
economy isn't great, but I've got
three companies after me, and
I'd like to respectfully ask for a
raise."
After a few minutes of haggling.
the boss finally agrees to give
him a 5% raise, and Bill happily
gets up to leave.
"By the way", asks the boss as
Bill is leaving his office, "which
three companies are after you?"
Bill replies, "The electric
company, water company, and
phone company."

100% Silicone Pint Tumbler with lid and straw $20
Absolutely perfect for the beach, the boat, the pool, these
PBA free, reusable, dishwasher and microwave safe pint sets
can hold hot or cold beverages. “Today is a Good Day” is
the best way to describe our living here. Get yours today by
calling or emailing us. As we all strive to go straw and plastic
free, this unbreakable set will be with you for years. Think
gifts for those boat and pool rats we all know too.
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Business Advisory Services by SCORE Mid-Shore
SCORE Mid-Shore is a local chapter of the national SCORE organization formed in 1964 to help small businesses thrive via free
mentoring and training by qualified business professionals.
SCORE Mid-Shore provides:
* confidential one-on-one business counseling
* business workshops and seminars
* access to national SCORE programs and resources.
A call to SCORE Mid-Shore at 877-572-0735 is an excellent way to jump-start your business, whether you have an idea for a new business,
want to grow your small business, or need to find out how to improve overall business operations. Your call will reach a trained SCORE
counselor who will set up an appointment for you with a specialized SCORE mentor to discuss and advise how to bring your dream – your
goal – to reality in a reasonable timeframe.
The pool of expert business counselors within SCORE Mid-Shore works on a volunteer basis. Each has extensive experience establishing
and managing businesses in a range of industries at various scales. These counselors have attained success in their respective entrepreneurial
careers and are keen to share their insights and hard-earned lessons with others. Counselors demonstrate a wide range of business skills
including finance, manufacturing, marketing, logistics, and distribution, plus accounting and business operations.
For budding and established entrepreneurs in the counties of Caroline, Dorchester, Somerset, Talbot, Wicomico, and Worcester, mentoring by SCORE Mid-Shore can make a difference. It is often the first step toward success.







As we head toward the 2020 census, here are some “Did you knows” about Worcester County demographics….
As of July1, 2018, the population was 51,823.
51.5% of the population is female.
In 2017, 85.7% of households had a home computer.
The average Worcester Countian spends 24 minutes commuting to work.
In 2017, the average household income was $59,485
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Did you know that
HARBOR DAY AT
THE DOCKS
returns this
October 19, 2019?
They are looking for
vendors and sponsors.
Save the date and get out
there!

ALOFT Ocean City
4501 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD
www.aloftoceancity.com

Delmarva Physical Therapy
10452 Old Ocean City Blvd.
Berlin, Md
www.fyzical.com/delmarva

Pines Public House Eatery
11002 Nicholas Ln
Ocean Pines, MD

Fox’s Pizza Den
11328 Samuel Bowen Blvd
Berlin, MD
foxspizzamd.com

Raymond O’Brocki Jr
Electrician
Berlin, MD

Titan Fitness
8403 Coastal Highway
Ocean City, MD
www.titanfitness24-7.com

Art League of Ocean City
502 94th Street
Ocean City, MD

Go-Glass
11158 Five-L Dr
Ocean Pines, MD

Ocean 98 WOCM
Ocean City, MD
ocean98.com

Networking for Success
Many business professionals jump at the opportunity to go to a chamber |business mixer
to meet new clients. However, when they get there, they cringe inside at the thought of
walking up to someone and starting a conversation. Many others are focused on what to
say or who do I talk to. So instead of getting out of your comfort zone you look for that
friendly face. Grab some food, get a drink and talk to the person you already know and
have talked to many times that week.
With the right planning, the process doesn’t have to be traumatic, scary, or a waste of
time. When done properly, it can truly make a difference in building up your word of
mouth referral business. With the right approach, you can use it to build a wealth of
resources and contacts that will help to make your business very successful.

Here is a guide to using your time effectively at a typical 90 minute networking function:

 Take the first 10 minutes, get a drink, something to eat and say hi to your friends. Practice your one-minute intro with your
friends so you will be ready to network.

 The next 30 minutes is dedicated to heavy networking. Work the room, move around and shake at least 10 hands! Remember
the goal is not to sign a contract; it is to meet someone new that you can follow up with next week.

 Then you get another 10 minute break for some more food, drink and friends.
 Now it’s time for another 30 minute stretch of heavy networking. Ten more hands to shake!
 Take the rest of the time to wind down, catch up and yes; you deserve another drink and something to eat!
Chamber of Commerce Networking events are a great way to build your contacts and grow your business. Remember, It’s not
NET-SIT or NET-EAT… it’s NETWORK; and if you work your network,
you will be successful at every event. Keep in mind that you are building
relationships!
If you are interested in learning more about networking and BNI
(Business Network Int’l.), contact Anita Hicks, BNI, Area Director for
the Eastern Shore, Anita@BNI4Shore.com, Ocean Pines office: 410-600-4075
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You May Be From
Maryland if…
Every kitchen has Old Bay
because things don’t taste
right without it.
M R. Ducks makes perfect
sense, as does C. M. Wings,
O.S.M.R & I. C. Deer.

Chamber Chatter

Thank You for Renewing Your
Partnership with Us!
1 Year



Bunting Realty

There are more than two
crab places in your town.



i.g. Burton



The Hungry Donut

You can tell the difference
between the smell of septic
and marsh.

2 - 5 Years

You have more than three
recipes for crab cakes.
You know how to catch,
cook, and eat hard crabs and
how to tell a male from a
female.
You know where Perdue
chicken comes from.
You know which bridge
when someone says, “The
bridge traffic is bad.”
You laugh when you're out
of state and see signs for
“Real Maryland Blue Crab
Cakes!”
You think Assawoman Bay
isn't a strange name for a
body of water.
Marylanders all have mad
state flag pride.
You own a ridiculous
number of flip flops.

The beach has always been,
and always will be your
happy place.



Tri County
Workforce



Ocean Pines Tax
Services



Tyler Building Company





Shore Community
Connections

Church Mouse
Thrift Store



Crabs to Go



An Alternative Touch



Raceway Citgo



Jennifer Cropper-Rines
Home Sales



Wells Fargo



Worcester G.O.L.D.



Chesapeake Manor Assisted
 Custom Tile and Marble
Living
11-20 Years
6 - 10 Years
 Worcester Veterans Memorial
 Coastal Wealth
Management



A Bagel and...



Ocean Pines Stump and Tree
Removal



Community Foundation of the
Eastern Shore



NaturaLawn of America



Marina Deck



American Granite and Tile



Delmarva Discovery Center

OVER 20 YEARS!



Martin Groff Construction
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Partner Spotlight: American Engineering Solutions
More then just Architectural Plans
At American Engineering Solutions, we provide
quality drawings for commercial and residential
customers. We primarily focus in the Baltimore
Washington Metropolitan Area and the Eastern Shore.
Specializing in:
1. Architectural Plans
2. Civil Engineering Designs
3. Transportation Design
4. GIS Mapping
5. Laser Etching Services
If you’re looking for a skilled residential architect and reliable CAD Drafting and Reproduction Services you’ve come to the right place.
At American Engineering Solutions, our professionals are on hand to tackle the design-related aspects of your project. Whether you’re
building a home from scratch, adding a new wing, or looking to redesign your space, we’ll be happy to use our extensive knowledge to
fashion a solution that suits your needs and budget.
Protecting our shore life
We create GIS maps for reports with ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES, INC. for eastern shore and rest of the Peninsula. Environmental
Resources, Inc. (ERI) has provides environmental consulting services throughout the Mid-Atlantic States. We are familiar with the
regulations and permitting process regarding wetlands, waterways, dredging, marinas, golf courses, subdivisions, commercial
development, highways, utilities, forest clearing, critical areas, and more.
Transportation Design
We Provide Civil Engineering CAD Design and Drafting Services for all your needs; including Site Plan Designs, Design Build Projects,
Highway Improvements, Site Planning and Erosion and Sediment Control Plans, Geometric Layout to name a few. We are a Full Service
CAD Company. Our team specializes in Civil Engineering Designs and are ready to assist you today.
Customized Laser Etching
We provide Laser Etching Services on numerous products and sizes. We specialize on providing products for businesses that are looking
to grow in their notoriety. We can etch company logos on numerous items including wine bottles, Fleece Jackets, glassware, powder
coated tumblers, stainless steel mugs etc. We are only limited to our imaginations.
Meet the owners: Robert & Josette Wheatley

We’ve been in the industry for 27 years, and
we’ve learned what it takes to give our clients the
level of service they expect. We’ll be supportive
of your efforts, and we’ll use your ideas as a
foundation for our work.
Give Robert and Josette a call at 410-513-9703
or visit their site
www.ellicottcityarchitecturefirm.com
to see how they can make your dreams come true!

Something to ponder:
If you don’t have the time to do it right, when will you have the time to do it over?
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Ribbon Cuttings
Has your office recently been
renovated or moved? Have
you opened a new branch or
just opening your first? Has
your business reached a
milestone? Maybe you should
consider a ribbon cutting
ceremony.
Open House style Ribbon
Cutting Ceremonies are a
great way to get people to
visit you and get to know who
and what you are.
They usually work best for
others to attend if held on a
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday and after work
hours tend to get the most
attendance.
Member of several
Chambers? No problem!
Chambers exist to serve
YOU! You can combine one
event assisted by all Chambers
or do them separately, its up
to you.
It’s best to allow at least
TWO weeks time to promote
the event and you want to
blast it all over social media in
conjunction with your
Chamber partner (s).
Provide light snacks and
beverages. Alcohol is an
option but totally up to you.
Contact our office for more
detail and or to schedule your
Ribbon Cutting!

Chamber Chatter

Recent Ribbon Cuttings

Derrick Elzey State Farm Insurance

Jolly Roger’s newest attraction: The Shaker Experience

Delmarva Physical Therapy

Power Hour Breakfasts
Our breakfasts are a great
way to network and learn
about one of your fellow
Chamber Partners as that
coffee sets in. They are
typically held at the Chamber
office on the 3rd Thursday of
each month from 8am—9am.
Coffee, juice and light snacks
are provided. To be a
presenter, it is $100 if the
Chamber provides everything
and $50 if you bring it. We
have a projector, screen, and
laptop for your use.

Atlantic Acupuncture

Titan Fitness
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Ambassador
Engage. What does that mean to you? Enroll, retain, secure, come onboard. No matter what word
you use, it really means GET INVOLVED!
To me, the best part about my business, The Farmers Bank of Willards, being an OP Chamber Partner
is the opportunity that grants me to meet so many community leaders and to represent the Chamber
in all the fun and great programs they provide. I serve as the Chamber Ambassador Committee Chair
and have, not only, advanced the mission of the Chamber but of the bank as well! By taking on a leadership role through the committee, I have brought new customers to my employer and had fun while
doing it all.
If you are interested in learning more about our local business community and are the type who can
walk up to a stranger, shake their hand then introduce them to someone else (a great skill to have no matter what the purpose),
I encourage you to contact me. In terms of commitment, the committee meets the second Thursday of every month from
8:30am - 9:30am at the Chamber office and you should be able to attend various networking and community events occasionally
to act as a greeter, introducer, 50/50 ticket seller, and generally, a networking Pro!
Email me at Jennie.Rice@fbwbank.com and I will answer any questions you may have. Hope to meet you at our Partner Picnic!

Far from a Local Seacret Anymore

Ocean 98 is the Voice of this Community. Hailed as “One of the best radio stations in the
World” by The Washington Post, Ocean 98 has continued its mission to raise the bar higher.
As the only locally owned / independent radio station in the region, Ocean 98 has the ability
and manpower to move the needle instantly. Listener Loyalty to the brand makes it easy to
say, “It’s More than Radio; It’s a Lifestyle”.
We pride ourselves in bringing our listeners high quality programming. Our on-air music talent, alternative music selection, variety of morning show guests, as well as our
connection with the community, gives us an unparalleled edge in the marketplace. Our studios
are located on the second floor of the world famous Seacrets Jamaica USA. Along with our
vast, loyal listener base, we receive a great deal of exposure with the 1,000,000 + people that
come through our doors each year.
Here are just some of the reasons why you should trust your business’ advertising and marketing to Ocean 98:
* Dedicated Loyal Listeners
* Community Driven
* Cash For College Fund
* Authenticity
* Locally owned
* Unique Programming
* On-Air Show and Event Sponsorships available
* Listen On-Air, Online or our Free App
* Live Jocks On-Air 7 days per week
* 5 Star Reviews on Google and Facebook
* Well attended community events
* Long-Term Client Relationships
* Personally Crafted Advertising, Marketing & Branding Campaigns specifically for your business
* In-House Production
* Appearances Available on The Rude Awakening Show
The message is loud and clear. Trust the growth of your business to Ocean 98.1 WOCM-FM!
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THANK YOU to our annual Flounder Tournament Sponsors
T-Shirt Sponsors
Minuteman Press OC
Matt Ortt Companies
Ocean Pines Association
WMDT 47
Pines Point Provisions
PKS & Company
Farmers Bank of Willards

Skipper Sponsors
East Coast Construction
Taylor Bank
Bank of Ocean City

Ist Mate Sponsor
Short’s Marine

Sponsorships still available!
Maximize your marketing opportunities and call the Chamber today.

Taking Care of our Feathered Friends
If you are lucky enough to have a backyard, you have an opportunity to discover nature
at its finest. From the amateur to the expert, you can offer songbirds a place to eat,
drink, sleep and raise their young all while allowing you to experience the wonderful
ecosystem right outside your window.
Whether you have large space or a small patio, there are several things you can do to
entice feathered friends into our own backyards. Water being a large attraction. Birds
dehydrate quickly, and even though they get fluids from berries and bugs, there is something about water that they can’t resist.
Food is another way to get the birds attention. Some people only feed in the winter
when food is scarce, but many of us feed year-round. All songbirds like black oil sunflower seeds, but birds, much like us humans, have their favorites. For instance, the
bluebird and their relative, the robin, enjoy (among other things) meal worms, caterpillars, ants, fruits & berries. The goldfinch appreciates Nyjer seed and a good suet, while
the woodpecker & titmouse are attracted to whole peanuts & bug/seed suet. Plus, we
can’t forget our little chickadee, along with black oil sunflower seed, they also love peanut butter and fruit. If you have trouble with squirrels, and the ever-unpopular grackles,
try safflower seed, they don’t seem to care for it much. For those who don’t use bird
seed in the summer, you can help attract birds with native plants which can provide
them with a balanced diet. Native plants not only provide fruit & seeds but also attracts
more insects, which in turn attracts more birds.
A good birdhouse is always needed in the spring for those birds looking for a safe place
to lay their eggs and raise their young. Shelter is another necessity for birds. In the
winter they need protection from the harsh elements. A good brush pile (sticks &
leaves) will certainly help, and trees and shrubs help year-round. Consider putting up
nesting pockets or roosting boxes in the winter. Birds are very resourceful but can
always use a helping hand. Making sure your feeders are full and ready for the early
morning feeding. In the winter, they burn lots of calories shivering all night and are in
great need of replenishing them.
Last but not least, two things to keep in mind.
1) Avoid using pesticides and herbicides. They can be deadly to birds and other wildlife. If you must, use an all-natural recipe, but better yet, just get out there and pull
some weeds.
2) Please keep your cat inside. Cats are responsible for BILLIONS of songbird deaths
every year in the United States. On the other side, the bonus is your 4-legged friend
will live a much happier, healthier & longer life
inside. I know mine will.
Happy birding.
Maureen Kennedy
Owner, My Backyard
11312 Manklin Creek Rd
410-208-1479
gotomybackyard.com
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ENGAGE ⚫

HISTORY OF THE
OCEAN PINES
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

The planned community
of Ocean Pines opened
for business in July of
1968. Nestled on 3,500
acres of former farm and
wooded land with over
nine miles of waterfront
property, Ocean Pines
began as a quiet resort
area. While the five mile
distance from Ocean City
has not changed, the face
of Ocean Pines has aged
gracefully over the
decades. Following a rapid
growth and development
of both the residential and
business communities, the
Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce was organized
as a separate entity for
the benefit of business and
commercial interests in
1975. In the first twelve
months of existence the
Chamber grew to 65
members. Today our
Chamber boasts a
membership of some 300
businesses and we
continue to grow as we
cater to the year round
business and consumer
communities.

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA

EMPOWER ⚫

Ocean Pines Chamber of Commerce
11031 Cathell Road
Ocean Pines, MD 21811
410.641.5306
info@oceanpineschamber.org
www.OceanPinesChamber.org

Return Service Requested

Mark Your Calendars
July
16 - Ribbon Cutting Pines Public House
3:00pm - 6:00pm
18 - Power Hour Breakfast
8am - 9am Pam Ford of BB & T
"How to Grow Your Business"
August
3 - Annual Flounder Tournament
Pines Point Marina
15 - Chamber Partner Picnic
September
4 - Lunch Bunch
12 - 1 Renovation Loans (203K) from
Movement Mortgage. Chamber office
7 - First Annual Corn Hole Tournament
Berlin Lions Club
October
1 - Lunch Bunch Chamber office
12 - 1 DLLR
10 - Business After Hours
5-7 Fins Ale House in Berlin
19 - Harbor Day at the Docks is BACK!
10am - 5pm WOC
Host a Business After Hours or present
during a Lunch Bunch or Power Hour
Breakfast. Get on our calendar now!

PARTNER!

